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printed ] Report by judge Clayton, on the tariff and
internal improvement .

The committee nu the state of the republic, to

whomm referred bo much of the governor's com-
munication to the powers of the general
government claimed and exercised for the pui
of encouraging domestic manufact Seeling
a system of interna] improvement, be.; leave to make
the following report:

The committee are aware that it is assumed
general government, as expressed in the d<

of the federal court, that state legislatures h

readily be admitted there could be but two
to form the general government, either by

"compounding the American people into ue com-
mon mi - up their state governments, and

rity to govern; tiuuing
ite governments, and de ; ;rt of

their power to the general government tor the pro-
tection of the whole. Under one or the other of
these methods has the general government come

\ow no on< to say
method: the pow-

er was not delegated by the people, composing one

great conxolidjtcd community, nut by the people of
tach state unconnected with, and independent of the
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pie composing one great political society. They were

separate ami distinct before tr.c revolution; they con-

federated as states for the purpose of more effec-

representatire bodies, whose sole-duty it is to keep
within the sphere of their own delegated trust. It

would seem, that if even such a pretension weft
admissablc, it should be considered no great breach

Tor a sovereign state, through its high-
est known authority, to approach a government it

had contributed to establish, with a subject of com-
plaint, especially when it is perceived that much
inferior bodies are patiently listened to, and listen-
ed to with effect. While manufacturing companies

tually conducting them through t
1

; tiny
remained independent, and were so acknowledged,
with all their r fchts, lerriti I , :i:icipal, at

the close of it. By slates the pro| LI made
to enlarge the powers of the confederation. The
states appoint del< icy as-

ilution,

and self-created . nretend.ng to re]
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temper of dictation. But it is not in this humble
manner that your committee would recommend the

ire to prefer their just complaints to the

general government. They claim it I

'rate with that government on all measures
which they may couceivc violative of the fundamen-
tal principles of its institution. They aHinn that
those who create a delegated government have law-

fully the power to restrain it within its proper
bounds, and maintain the doctrine asserted bv
Luther Martin, in his addres* to the

le|

viand, at the time of the adoption of the
federal constitution, that "the proper constituents
of the general government are the states, and the
states are to that government what tin- people are to
the slates; that this is entirely within the spirit
and intention of the federal union."

ipport of this as well as other princi-
ples which will hereafter be prescntod in this re-

port, the committee Will frankly own that they can
offer n<
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at has been so '. all must he
>i- with its details; nevertheless, with the
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! improper. The people cannot be too well
enlightened on this subject.

t, then The committee contend that the states

through (heir legislatures, have a right to<
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as are specially given to the

branches of the government, in n

of a r. le rare

of thi-

pi f rdinatt

branch*

all power is i:i the pa
:

it to tt. raent the

buted vp and

government. The watching
g of the power granted to the ge-

I so as to keep it within its proper
must remain somewhere. Tho people act

tatc authorities: this right is not
with the executive or judicial authorities of the
state: the conclusion is irresistible, that their re

i in general assembly met, have the

right to protect the states from the usurpations
of the general government, and to renu

"at shall encroach upon the powers
reserved by the peo, nted fo their cicn

government. . firm conviction, tho com
mittee claim for the legislature the right t.>

protest
and earnestly remonstrate against the exercise, on
the part of i I government, of any undue

powers, and especially, a power assumed by them to

encourage domestic manufactures, and to effect a

tl improvement within the stute-.

i complaints are listened to with

-v, and sometimes with contempt, and unfor-
tunate has had stronger evidence of this

than the general truth of the remark. But we like-

wise ki 1 it were necessary, we could pro-
duce more instances of the fact than is furnished by
the American revolution, that a long course of abuse,
encroachment and oppression, followed up after re-

ninga and respectful expostulations, have
terminated in a convulsion fatal to the affections
which generally bind together either men or nations.

solemnly deprecate such an issue of the
attachment which we bear to the general government,
and if that government entertains a faithful recollec-
tion of all history on this subject, and is not borne
away by the pride of superior power and strength
which the ear tojust remonstrance,
there is yet no danger of such a result. But if, reck-

thefact that he only true cement of the union
erous and high-minded affection of its mem-

bers for each other, and that no sordid motives of

speculation or selfish desire to prosper upon each
other's injuries or misfortunes, has brought them
together, it must be obvious to every understanding,
that an unc g course of self-willed legis

ind so often objected to,

iy end in the worst of consequences,
manufactures and inter-

B>1 in
'i -tion of ex-

losay, for that is a

the power of congress: and

although we should greatly deplore the adoption and
continued prosecution of a policy obviously grinding
down the resources of one class of the it

build
B]

' e the prosperity of another of the
same confederacy, yet it would be ours to submit un-
der the terms of our compact. All argument is vain

ipported by power. Butwodoraost
solemnly believe, that such policy is contrary to the
letter am! spirit of the federal constitution.

All must agree, that the best method of ascertain*
ing the intention of the framers of the constitution,
wherever the power is doubtful, is fir I

fetor of the power, and then to the history of

gin, as contained in the journal of the convention.
This is the method we propose to pursue in relation
t Ihe ictsjust above expressed.

: the letter of the above powers in

there is a diversity of opinion on
wo are pointed to various passages

ument, by various advocates of tl.

ral go\< right, not uniformly agreeing among
different clauses conferring this

this uncertainty ofitself ought to create
free governments, doubt and

forbearance in relation to the exercise of power
ought to be synonymous". But most persons refer

se of the constitution which

gives to congress 'to regulate commerce
with, foreign nations and among the states."

,

i camine this. point with reference to its par-
uport, it will be proper to lay down sou.

ral principles which made the establishment of the fede-

ral government at all necessary. If the intelligence and
moral character of the slates were altogether sufficient

for their own internal police, (and that it has

fortified by the most ample experience), wherefore the

necessity of general government'* Every body per-
ceives that tlie laws which would do for the municipal

regulation and internal affairs ofMassachusetts would not

do for Georgia; and therefore a government to 1-

for both, in those particulars, would be absurd
dieulous. "What then was it that made these two

what is called a general government? Does
any one believe it waa that both states should legislate
for the particular interest of one, and against the parti-
cular interest of the other'' Or, to come more to the

point, that both should legislate for the promotion of the

manufacture* of the one, and directly against the agri-
culture of the other ! No one can believe this, unless he
is prepared to say that the weaker state was utterly desti-

tute of all sense of self preservation. The exclusive in-

ducement and sole motive then to the union was, first,

"commerce, and secondly, the common defence." Eve-

ry one must at once perceive, who has any knowledge of
the history of the times, that at the close of the revolu-

tion, the states were left in the most ruinous condition,
as to their public debt and credit; that to COMMERCE, eve-

ry state looked as the only efficient source to relieve them
from their burthens; and us each state had exclusively
the right to regulate its own trade, the utmost perplexity
and confusion must have resulted from the great diversi-

ty of interest which existed among them. Commerce too

is the fruitful source of war. To regulate then a matter
so essential to the welfare and peace of the states, consi-

dered as neighbors, who had just come out from a most
disastrous conflict, the common dangers and sufferings of
which had greatly endeared them to each other; and to

defend this interest from internal and external aggres-
sion, was the true and only ground of the confederation:

Or, in the language ofan able writer, all that was desired,
"was a federal HKADto regulate commerce, and a fit*
dcral arm to protect us." To secure those objects, all

the powers granted in the constitution, are entirely re-

ferable. It is a general government, and therefore the

ifi-ul. The States never intended to ghe
up on. particle of power that related to their internal

police; all the powers of the general government are

; that is to say ,
tin y are suited to the ivhole con-

on nation; they are not to operate partial-

ly so as to effectone state and not another. All the pow-
ers granted In the general government, with the excep-
tion of taxation, the states cannot legislate upon, so that

when it is neci certain the powers which be-

long to each, il is alone tested by this principle If the

general government can legislate upon it, the states can-
not and vice versa. The two governments do not pos-
sess concurrent power of legislation on the same sub-

file federal court has declared that
:
'it is the

genius and character of the whole government, that its

9 to be applied to all the external ana internal

concerns -which affect the states general!]! and equally\
Out not to those which are completely within a particular
state, which do not effect other states, and with which
it is not necessary to interfere for the purpose ofexecul-

)me of the general powers ofthe government."
With these general reflections, let us proceed to con-

sider the right of the general government to encourage
domestic manufactures, under theright to regulate com-
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extemporaneous and cot . of the object roanj of the remarks which thej have made on the sub-
and intuition ofth lanuJaeturea, will be Btrictly applicable to tln<

Mr. I tion from branch oi the subject l>ut in addition to what ha

submitted, we have to state,' that the following facts are
and on the journal of the convention to wit:

On the 18th ofAugust it was specially proposed to vest.

ant marten of incorporation, in cases where
the pubhc good ma) require them, and the authority of

g manufactu i single state ma) be incompetent

th

of the <

imposts or 1' . without the

permis urged by
us, that in which it would be pro-

duties, t

on hn- i

proper premiums and provisions, the

porta for the sake ofrevenuej tohrj discourage advancement of useful knowledge and discoveries,
a into a state, or to To establish seminaries for the promotion of literature

to supph us on as good and the arts and sciences.

.Id be obtained, from a foreign market To grant charters of incorporation.
tablish public institutions, rewards and immuni-

might I- by the states, with, and only with the tie* for the promotion of agriculture-, commerce, trades

consent of congress, and subject to its control; and so and manufactures; and to regulate stages on the post

shilling of our mo- roads."
insisted even Now, where are any oftheae powers to he found in the

should not be federal constitution -and what course of reasoning can

appropriated to the lates where it entitle them to a place in an instrument purporting to con-
; he paid into the treasury of the tain nothing but expressly defined powers? Hut this is not

United Si it was so determined. " all. On the 14th of September, only three days before
e in question, what the final passage of the constitution, some, still anxious

an- the rational in; img quotation, to enlarge the powers ofthe general government, after the
In the first pi of congress h- instrument was presented for the adoption of the con-

selfto lay duties on imports, was for "the sake of reve- vention, proposed "to grant letters of incorporation for
uue" alone. In the next place, aside from the fact, that canals," f*c. which was rejected.
the subject of manufactures had been before the coven- The committee are aware that the subject is far from
tion and settled to be promoted only by patent; if there being exhausted, but time would fail them to present all

had'been any power reserved to" the general government the objections which could be justly preferred against
to encourage that object, Mr. Martin would not have the course of the general government IiC6s could not

asked li eing that the only be said, for the subject is of such growing magnitude,
manner in which it could be done was forestalled by the and is producing sensations of such just inquietude
constitution, in conferring upon congress the exclusive among the people of the south, that they ought to be

right to impose duties on imports. The states being en- made thoroughly acquainted with all its bearings, and

gaged in different pursuits, all subject, to clashing inter-
|
certainly can never be too ollen admonished to be pre*

eata, a general power could not be given to the federal pared for the worst events. The committee are fully

1,-overni:.

late such a local concern. Accord- sensible that every degree of moderation is due to the

ngly, it was placed, as it should be, at the discretion of question, upon which ihey bave founded the present se-

tach state, who ought protect its own manufactures, if it
|

rious complaint; but they owe it to truth and sincerity to

should choose to do so, without calling upon its sister say, that it is their decided opinion an increase of tariff

states to bear the burthen. ', duties will, and ought to be rerf/inall and every shape
Adopting the ideas of a profound writer on this sub-

'

tliat can possibly avert the crying injustice of such an un-

constitutional measure.

They are constrained too to say, that this state ought
to oppose in every possible shape, the exercise of the

power, on the part of the general government, to en-

courage domestic manufactures, or to promote internal

improvement. They will not pretend at present, to re-

commend the mode of opposition; but they will recom-
mend the peaceable* course of remonstrating with con-

gress on the subject, and of asking of that body to pause
before it proceeds any further in measures that must in-

evitably destroy the affection of some of the states for

the general government It will detract nothing from
the firmness or wisdom of the congress, to listen to the

voice of Btate legislatures, while it li considering the me-
morials of manufacturing com/

If to the contempt of right, there should be added the

jealous)3 ofpartiality, it must be obvious to all that there

will be an increased account of unmerited aggravation*
How long a people shall be permitted to complain, or

how much they can be made to suffer, has always been

matter of dangerous experiment, or doubtful calculation,

and knowledge acquired under either issue, has never

been without its certain and severe regrets. In conclu-

sion, your committee recommend the following reso-

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be, and lie

is hereby, n quested to cause the foregoing report to be
laid before congress at its next session. And that he for-

ward a copy of the same to each of the other states, to

be laid before their respective legislatures for the con-

currence of such as may approve of the principles there-

in avowed; and fnt due notice to those who may dissent

from the same, that Georgia, as one of the contracting

parties to the federal constitution, and possessing < qual

rights With the other contracting party, will insist upon
the construction of that instrument contained in said re-

and will ml

yect, surely a State does not wish greater advantages by
the union, than would be enjoyed by her confederates,

he does not desire more, at the expense of her
than she would possess ii she remain free

and independent Surely, if sovereign and independent
of the whole wi rid, she would not lay duties to encou-

rage her own dom< faetutes, because it would
1

I agriculture; she will not wish
their pre rifice of the very same interests

ofher neighbors' If th fate thai desires her
manufactures to be promoted, why does she not avail

i intended for thai pur-
ill injure her oilier great con-
states no in

ution, to do exactl)
. and it is her interest to do So,

why does sh< uol proceed to encourage her manufac-
tures l>\ ii..- appointed i the fact is, such

I. without the burthen of such a mea-
sure; an associates to answer
herpurpose, her own community will never be made to

bear an} of such an unequal system. If

to [18) the COSt, or even divide it

with th- establish her manufacturing in-

stitution and imports arc to contribute
to the welfare of northern money-making proj<
to advance tl capitalists, Depend
upon it the only method that will be pursued, is the one
found in the increasing exactions of the tariff laws of 1 81 6,

20, and
With regard to the question of internal improvement,

Kodependi at of the fact that there is not a solitary <-x-

D to be found in the constitution, in the remotest
connected with that subject, we have already

shown that on the 18ih and 20th of August, a distinct and
lull proposition tograntthat power, was rejected by the

observe, that
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